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New students in peril: no shots, no registration
By Julie Sacharski
SttUf Wrlltr

Approximately one-third of new Columbia sllldents are not in compliance with a
state law that requires them to provide proof
of immunization against certain communicable diseases.
These swdents, which include both incoming freshman and transfer sllldents, need
to be immunized against measles, diphtheria,
mumps, rubeola, whooping cough, tetanus,
and polio. SIUdents transferring into an 11lii!ois college from different state musralso
provide immunization records.
The law was enacted July 1, 1989, in the
midst of a measles epidemic that left 13
people dead in illinois. Under the law; new
students born after January 1, 1957, must
show proof of double immunization before
entrance into a post secondary institution. ln
addition to proof of immunization at 15
months of age, incoming students must also
present evidence. of immunization at either
the flfth grade or high school.
Hermann Conaway, Columbia's dean of

students and immunization records coordinator said Columbia has a 67 percent student immunization compliance rate at
Columbia during what he dubbed as the
"limbo state" -the timeofthe law's passage
to the actual enforcement period, when the
college begins restricting student admis·
sions.
"Students who are already registered for
this semester and have not met immunization
standards will not be penalized now, but they
will not be permiued to register for the spring
term," Conaway said.
According to Mary Wellems, the Illinois
Department of Public Health's regional
director of immunization specialization,
these students should not have been permitted to register for the fall term. She said
the regulations state that swdents have one
full term to comply with the law. "The law
was put into effect over a year ago, so regardless of questions, institutions should be
restricting swdents as of the fall semester,"
Wellems said.
Columbia administrators and officials ·at
both DePaul and Roosevelt universities are

not enforcing the law this semester. DePaul
University's Assistant Dean of Admissions,
Mark Elsen, said approximately one-third of
the school's students are not in compliance,
but added that "very few schools are enforcing the law 100 percent.
Foong-Ying Lim, the Assistant to the Administrator of Roosevelt University's immunization program, said that while the
university does not have a full compliance
rate with the law, it would begin enforcement
next semester.
Administrators blamed delays in compliance primarily on the law's regulations,
which were mailed out sill months after the
passage of the law itself.
Joseph Vladic, Columbia's former immunization records coordinator, reported
that students who did not meet immunization
standards were notified by mail about the
law. "However," Vladic said, "the letters did
not specify the consequences of non-compliance."
According to Michael McCarthy, a
spokesman for the Chicago Health Department, "The rule is 'self-regulating,' which

means that it's a school's responsibility to
enforce the law. I'd call it a bad judgement
on a school's part to be ignorant of such an
important law."
Wellems agrees. "With the outbreak of
measles last year across the country, the
Centers for Disease Control and the
American Academy of Pediatrics both began
saying, 'What's going on here? Didn't the
first inoculations take?" ' Wellems said. Both
the CDC and the AAP were strong supporters
of the double-dose requirement.
An amendment proposed by DePaul
University further complicated enforcement.
The amendment which sought to exclude
commuter schools from the immunization
law was vetoed by the governor in September
1990.
'The theory behind our proposed amendment is the hope that commuter swdents are
smart enough to know when they are sick,
and would then stay home," said Elsen.
Wellems, however, disagreed with
DePaul's assumption. "It's ridiculous to assume that commuter students aren't as sus-

See SHOTS, page 2

City crackdown hits
parking at Columbia
By Shane DuBow
Chronicle Co"espondtnl

Cajusle for
ClvorW:lt
Taka note: Ignore live of theM tlckata and your car will have an unhappy ooupllna with a Denver Boot.

Floyd,

Rosen~lum

By Tanya Bonner
Nn••Bdltor

The word around the administtative offices these days is
same title, different face.
The desks of the Dean for
Academic Affairs and the head of
Columbia's Graduate School
have new jleople siuing in them
due to administrative changes
that went into effect Sept. l.
Dr. Samuel Floyd, director of
Columbia's Center For Black
Music Research, became the new
dean for academic affairs. This
post had been held for 14 years by
Dean Lya Dym Rosenblum.
Rosenblum, while remaining
vice-president of the college, will
now devote full-time to being the
dean of the Graduate Sc)lool.
Rosenblum initially developed
Columbia's Graduate School, but
she said between her duties as vicejXeSident and dean for academic
affairS s11e could not devote run
aucntioD to the progJ8111. ''Now I

adjust to new posts

will be taking a more active role in
helping to improve the graduate
school," Rosenblum said.
Rosenblum said not being
academic dean after so many
years of functioning in that role
will take some adjustment. But
it's an adjustment she has welcomed. "I think my job has been
made a little easier because now I
jllll able to give all my energies in
a focused way to a limited area."
Fully developing a Master of Arts
irr Teaching (MAT) program at
Columbia is currently a major
project for the dean.
Dr. Floyd said he is still trying
to "implement my t{ansition."
"Moving from what I was doing
to something completely new in a
school the size of Columbia is a
tremendous transition," Dr. Floyd
said. " I am now simply
familiarizing myself with the
·
policies of this office."
Rosenblum said Dr. Floyd was
appointed to that office because

.....

"he is an outstanding person and
has excellent academic credentials."

Dr. Floyd said he plans to
move in the same academic direction as Rosenblum and will focus
on geUing the entire college the
reputation that some individual
departments have at Columbia.
Yet, the fact that Floyd is
African-American gives his appointment to that office an even
deeper significance, according to
Rosenblum. "My stated objective
when we were looking for someone to ftll the position was that we
should be looking for a minority.
This was an opportunity to hire
someone for an upper level position who would bring a different
perspective and be a different role
model for students and teachers,"
Rosenblum said.
'The visibility factor is important," Dr. Floyd said. "It will

see POSTS, page 2

Look out Columbia students:
Chicago's new parking tickets are
nasty. They're "the ones you
can' t ignore,'' Mayor Daley
warns in full-page newspaper ads
a nnouncing the city 's crackdown on illegal parking.
As of September 17, flve unpaid tickets will get you the boot
(Denver style), the mayor warns,
and ten will cause the Secretary of
State to pull your driver's license.
Defaulting on parking fines
used to be a Chicago tradition as
respected as blues, stuffed pizza,
and wind. It took ten tickets to
cam a boot; license suspensions
were rarely enforced; and the city
co :~ ccted less than a third of its
annual $80 million in parking
fmes, according to the mayor. But
those days are gone. Daley
claims to be serious about collecting on what he says are 19 million
unpaid tickets that have cost the
city $420 million in lost revenues
since 1980. Parking fines double
if not paid by three weeks after
due date, and the number of"boot
crews" patrolling the streets has
been hipled to extract payment,
according to Inga Fryklune, the
city parking administrator.
Chicago's new parking czar is
Dallas-based Electronic Data
Systems Corp., which has a fiveyear, $40 million contract to administe r the new parking
program, according to the city.
Their system ·is sleek, computerized, and includes the transfer of collection duties from
Traffic Court to city hearing officers at the Bureau of Parking
Enforcement, 321 N. LaSalle St,
and at three satellite offices: I 0 S.
KedzieAve., 9059 S. Collage Grove
Ave., and 5801 N. Pulaski Road.
Motorists can contest fmes at

any of these offices or by mail.
Grounds for appeal include stolen
plates, stolen vehicle, broken
meter, missing or obscured "No
Parking" signs, or inconsistent information on the ticket.
All this means that Columbia
students will have a harder time
ignoring parking tickets. After •
9:00 a.m., legal street parking
around Columbia gets scarce.
Merchants and business people
take up all the spaces, said George
!shay, a manager at the TokyoHarrison garage, 605 S. Wabash
Ave. 'They feed the meters."
Students who arrive later in
the day are faced with parking in
a lot or parking illegally, a choice
between paying George and his
ilk or taking a chance with the
city. Lately, the city has been getting paid.
"You can'tjustpeel them off. I
had to use soap and water," said
Tammy Banks, a ttansfer student
who recently found her '87 Toyota
Camray ticketed at an expired
meter. "I hate this. Very few classes are less than two hours {the time
limit on many meters around
school). You can't just leave class
to feed your meter."
Now Banks pays $4.50 and
waits as much as 40 minutes to
park in the Tokyo-Harrison
garage when it is crowded.
Other students have taken to
the " L" or city buses. After
receiving $200 in parldng fmes
on her ' 79 Buick Regal, Evelyn
Randle bought a $45 bus pass.
"It's convenient. This month I
would have spent more on gas
anyway. And I've gotten so
many tickets."
Officer John Tribe, of the
Loop Foot Patrol, gives tickets ten of them on Harrison St. last
Friday in 20 minutes. "We come

See PARKING, page 2
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cept ibl e a s their o n-campus
counterpans," she said. "They
share the same classrooms and
public facilities. Diseases just
don't stop at residence halls."
Wellcms also believes that the
delays in enforcement is a direct
result of the amendme nt. The
schools were probably waiting to
sec if the amendment would pass,
she said. " I think it was really a
matter of money. time and people
power," she added, "and most
schools just didn' t want to deal
with all that unless they were
forced by law to do so."

Although the schools are supposed to monitor stude nt immunization, Wellems said the
Illinois Departme nt of Public
Health is authorized to audit colleges. Lake Forest College was
the first school in Hlinois to be
audited, according to Wellems,
a lthough the inspection request
came from the school's nurse.
Immediatc enforcement is essential to prolCCt Illinois students,
according to Wellems. "Certainly with 13 deaths in Illinois last
year, thece is a significant risk
involved. Disease transmission
is just so easy."

Posts
from page
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allow people 10 sec me as a role
mode l."
Dr. Floyd will remain director
of the Center For Black Music
Research but will have his staff
do the day-to-day work . His office is located in Room 5 15 of the
600 S. Michigan building.
Denn is Peacock, w ho had
been functioning as director of
the Graduate School, has been appointed 10 dean of institutio nal
research. The Institutio na l Research Departme nt is new to
Columbia and wi ll be an office of
mformauon about the school and
loc;•l and national infom1atio n
that could affect Columbia. "At
last Colum bia has an essential
place where people can go to find
o ut about th e i ns tituti o n, "
Peacock said.
In th~ course of gatl1ering information for a se lf- study on the
coll ege , Peacock said " I fo und
myself constantly trying to col lect data that should have been

somewhere." So fo r two years,
beginning in 1989, he was director of the graduate school while
moonlig hting as developer of the
new center.
Today, information such as the
number of hispanic females attending Columbia and whether
that number has been increasing
or decreas ing over the years can
be found at the department. " If
you can quantify it, you can find
it in this office," Peacock said.
Current projects of the department include a long-range study
of student rctenuon. Th1s stud y
tracks students from the time they
enroll at Columbia to the time
they graduate . Peacock said this
s tudy will be instrume ntal in
determining , among other things,
the numbe r o f studen ts who
graduate, by mcc and gender, and
ho w many drop o ut.
T he Ins tituti o nal Researc h
Deparuncnt is located in Suite
501 in the Wabash buildillg.

You do not need a student I.D. card to receive our low prices.
We have a complete Darkroom Department!
We discount our photofinishing and developing sevices."

OUR 91ST YEAR IN BUSINESS
230 S. Wabash A venue near Jackson Blvd. • 312/427-5580
Monday-Friday 8:30am-5:30pm • Saturday 8;30 am- 5 pm • Sunday closed
Mai l and Phone Orders Accepted * Repairs Accepted * We Accept Trade-rns

Parking
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around every half hour or so," he
;aid, slapping another ticket o n a
windshield . "Thi s is working; not
so many people park illegally
an ymore . If you' ve got to park on
the street. get the security guards
or some of yo ur buddies 10 put
money in the meter whil e you're
in class."
Columbia sec urity guard AI
Itson smiled and shook his head
when info rmed ofTribe 's suggestion. "No, I can't feed meters. My
obligation is to sc hool. I can' t
fca ve once ! · m here."
ltsor. ca n va lidate pa rk ing
garage stubs for discount student
rates . He recommends parki ng
across Mi chigan Ave. o n Balbo
Dn vc, whe re the me te rs arc
cheaper, or on Columbus Dri ve
where meters have four -hour time

lim its. Take note: Outdoor lots
a r c g e nera l ly c heaper th an
garages; most off-s treet parking
is less expensive further so uth;
and ticket fin es arc smaller and
mete rs cheape r o utside of the
Loop. Beware of the blue Chevy
mini-vans driven by boot crews.
"I t' s a matter of educating students ," said ltson. "Most students don't know about parking
in the area. Everybody sho uld
take the trai n if they can ."
Freshman C lifto n Wi lliams
disagrees. "''ll still dri vc," he said
after scan ning his first tic ket $20 for an expired meter - and
dec lared, "This stinks .... I mi ght
park in the alley now. Columbia
sho uld pcovidc some parking fo r
studenLs. Most people can 't afford $4 -5 a day."

Parking pointers ...
Relief is in ~light for Colombians waiting for off·str~t

parking. The plot on the northeast corner of Rtlrrison
Street and Wabash Avenue, recently made vacant by
demolition, is to be surfaeed a nd turned into a n outdoor
parki n~ lot. C:eorg(• l~>huy, one ot the manager of the
Tokyu-IL•rrison g<~rage a t t,IJ5 S. Wabash Ave., said he
und hi~ c " v. orkcrs W()Ui d •w-1 hcnewlot.
!-.l artiu~ lnday, C o lu l wH• • ">l udents and faculty with
idcn ti l i~ ut i o n c a 11 a l~o 'a~.c ndvan lagc vf i\llright
Parking',<; specia l $4 r utt "" mstomcrs who arrive after
4 p.m. The garage, at 640 S. Wabash Ave., will offer the
rate for one month.
·

Correction
Columbia's Human Resources
department and the department of
Institutional Research arc located

in Room 501 of the Wabash
building, and not in the Torco
1-uilding !IS wa~ re ported in The

C hronicle lust wed<. The Science
department shares the fifth-floor
offices with these depanments.
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ACLU's exec_utive director joins Columbia faculty
By Cheryl Steffen
StliffWriter

Jay Miller, executive director
of the American Civil Liberties
Union, has joined Columbia's
faculty this fall.
Miller teaches "Under-

'

Launo I. Novak foe The Clrrortide
J•y Miller

standing the News: Civil Liberties and Civil Rights," and his
affiliation with the ACLU
enables him to share with his class
examples of cases he and his staff
have been exposed to.
Miller said one of the reasons
his class is different from others
is, "Other classes are more
theoretical, and this is really related to news."
·

One of the things Miller said
he was SUiprised by was that not
many sllldents·read newspapers
regularly. Now, however, the
pace has picked up, and students
keep clips of articles on topics,
ranging from the rejection of ads
by the CTA to record labeling, for
class discussion.
"I've been thinking about
teaching for some years, and I've
collected syllabi from various
places," Miller said. "My son is a
professor of political science at
Lafayette College, in Pennsylvania I consult him on teaching
techniques."
During his career with the
ACLU, which he joined in 1965,
Miller has been involved in controversies such as the Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty, the Chicago
police strip searches of women
and the assassination. of Black
Panther leader Fred Hampton.
His sllldents' first paper will
explore the topic ''The Majority
vs. the Bill of Rights." He argues
that individual rights must be
respected, instead of letting the
majority rule every time.
. ''The Bill of Rights protects
everybody," says Miller. "Students need to understand that and
apply it to racist and sexist speech
on campus."
Claudia Traudt is another
newcomer to Columbia this
semester. She came to Columbi.•
to teach the course "Critical

Vocabulary for the Arts," which
had been taught by Harry Bouras,
who died last summer. Traudt
said she wasn't trying to fill his
shoes.
"Impossible thing tn do,"
Traudt said. "I felt very hotu >'N!

Lauro

Cl•udl• Traudt

to be asked to take over his class.
The best thing I can do. is bring
excitement to it like he did."
Traudt's class focuses on how
stu!lents perceive art, and tries to
"heighten their awareness of their
experience in connection with a
work of art"
"The work is always constant,
but the pe:cci•..:r always varies,"
Traudt expl;uned.

Although this is Traudt's ftrst
semester at Columbia, she said
she enjoys the variety of sllldents
she encounters here. She said she
finds Columbia students "real
honest and up front." She taught
humanities courses at the University of Chicago and the College of
St. Francis before joining the
Columbia faculty.
"Most of the students I've
taught in the past have been
older," she said.
New to the Liberal Education
department this semester but
familiar to many Columbians is
Randy Partridge. He said the
course he teaches, "Educational
Psychology," involves applying
psychological understanding to
education.
For the past two years,
'Partridge has taught in /
Columbia's English department,
and he is finishing his doctoral
studies at Northwestern University. HealsotaughtatHarperCollege and worked at Northwestern
University's Learning Disabilities Clinic. Partridge
described individuals with learning disabilities as "people of normal or above average intelligence
who have substantial difficulty
over time in learning to read,
write or perform mathematics."
Partridge says the benefits silldents can gain from taking his
course are, "better thinking

abilities and a critical knowledge
of concepts, defmitions, models
and principles of educational
psychology. They also gain insight into learning how to deal
with issues and problems."
Partridge says that students at

Randy Partridge

Columbia are "more culturally
diverse," and his assignments tap
into that. One requires students to
"define some potent factor in
learning, then fmd a way of communicating that factor to an
audience. Specific examples
help silldents remember and gives
them a deeper, more creative understandin~ of that factor."

Hokin annex set to open;
students question format
Bobbie s·IUart, Director of the
Hok:in Center, sail! the Annelt will
differ from the other in the sense
For students who are comfottthat "students can be more casual.
able with the atmosphere ·in the
The Annex will be a gallery and
present Hokin Center in the
performance area. instead of a
Wabash Campus, here's good
busy student lounge area as it is in
news.
[the eltisting Hokin]."
The new Hokin Annex, which
The music format for the
will occupy the space where the
Annex is still undecided. A large
bookstore used to be. is due for
stage for performances will be
completion by the first week in
built, according to Stuart, and
November, according· to. senior
smoking will be allowed One ad·
Michael Gold, chairman· of the
vantage of allo_wing smoking in
Hokin Advisory Board.
the new .student center is a posGold said the setup of the
sible end to the smoky air in the
Annex will be one of a coflobby.
feehouse/gallery. No food will be
Wabash campus securi(y
served, except at lunchtime, when
guatd Vincent Phillip said the
a cart will be brought in. What
Annelt should alleviate loitering
will be served? It's still unin the lobby, but he might have a
decided. The furniture will be
heavier'traffic flow to keep an eye
similar to that of the existing
on. "Because there will be more
Hok:in, tables and chairs. "What
students, I'll need an extra pair of
[the present Hok:in] turned into is · eyes. It will be a lot more work,
what we're trying to get away
but I hope !hings run smoothly."
from. We're trying to bring the
Not all students are happy with
Hokin Center, this space, back to
the new lounge. A sophomore,
its original idea, a quiet atmoswho wished to r emain
phere where students could interanonymous, said that the Hok:in
act with faculty," said Gold.
Annex idea is a bad one and
According to Executive Vice
believes that Columbia can fmd
President Ben Gall, the addition
better things to spend money on.
of the Hokin Annex was neces" Another Hokin is not what
sary due to "the volume of usage
Columbia needs. It means that
of the present one." The costs to
more Sllldents are going to ditch
class for a new place to hang out.
construct the Annex totaled
More of this school's money
$100,000.
should go toward education inGold said it would be run with
stead of recreation."
money from the student activity
Senior and former Hokin Adfund that also funds the original
visQry Board chairman Jorge OrHok:in Center; that fund used to
tega disagrees. "We did this
be $10 and now is $15. According
because the center was crowded
to Ryan Eugene Daniels .'r.,
everyday. Our tuition goes up
monitor of the Hokin Center, the
every year, and this space just
additional money will provide
isn't big enough."
amenities for the Hokin Annelt.

By Annesa Lacey
514/[WriUr

Workmen ready old book8tore lor life a• the Hokln •nn•x coll•hou•• •nd •rt g•llery,

Class Bash to showcase student talent
By Julie Sachi Moriki
Chronicle Co"espondont

Columbia College will kick
off its fifth annual Clash Bash this
week with a showcaSe of student
talent The theme for this year's
bash is "One Nation Under the
Groove."
''The Class Bash is a fun way
to begin the new school year. Sill·
dents will meet a variety of
people involved in different
majors and activities before getting bogged down in school
work," said Thurston Coleman,
the co-producer of the event.
Coleman is one of 80 faculty
members and 12 student le11ders
who organized the event.
On October 18 and 19, student
talent will be spotlighted at the
Showcase, a performance at the
Getz Theater, 72 E. lith St. Ap·
proximately 10 acts will perform,
including Love Ensemble, Comedy Cabaret and an original dance
coordinated by Darlene Matos.

Students planning to attend the
7:30 p.m. event should be there
when the doors open at6:30 p.m.
Coleman said.
Unlike last year, when students were chosen to be in the
Showcase by a recommendation
from a department head, auditions were held at the Hok:in to
select the best talent.
Hopefuls were judged by
Theater department teacher Brian
Shaw, co-producers Thurston
Coleman and Elena Becker and
student leade:s from the Management and Marketing Communications departments.
"Students not selected from
the audition may be chosen to
perform in the Hokin Center on
October 15-18 to promote the
Showcase," Coleman said.
Also, student art will be displayed at the Blackstone Hotel,
which will host a dance party October 19.
The dance party will give

Columbians a chance to show off
their dancing feet at the Crystal
Ballroom between 9-12:30 p.m.
WCRX, the school's radio station,
will provide a variety of music.
''The music will be a mixture of
everything. It will represent the
melting pot of Columbia College,"
said Coleman. ''The first record
may be by Madonna, and the next
may be a disco hit from India"
Prizes, which Coleman has insisted remain a sUiprise, will be
provided by local businesses.
Last year near! y 1,000 people
attended the dance. Coleman
predicts more than twice as many
dancers will fill the ballroom this
year. New at the Bash this year is a
project everyone can have fun
with: Decorated bricks will be used
to build a "Berlin Wall" that will be
destroyed.
"Students should receive a new
attitude, self-esteem, and a sense of
creativity from the Class Bash,"
Coleman said. ''They should want
to be a part of the school."
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A need for meetings
At the end of this week. Columbia faculty members will retreat to
a retreat at the Alpine Valley resort. It's an annual hibernation designed
to le t them talk about - well, whatever it is they talk abouL
We'd like to a~k the organizers of this event to schedule a few more
meetings. On-campus meetings that students can participate in.
The Chronicle thinks teachers and ad ministrators should get
together to talk about salaries , working conditions. benefi ts and other
such stuff. After all , tl1ey wo rk here, and most of them will still be here
lo ng after the current crop of students ha~ moved on. It 's a good idea.
Bu t we wo uld lilcetosccstudenLsgeta chancetoair their grievances.
Columbia students have been living with increasi ng tuition, sho ulderto-shoulder crowding in the Hokin, hostile elevators, a mind-numbing
reg istration process and insanely priced textbooks for too long. These
problems deserve a ucntion, too.
It wouldn 't take much effort to organize a series of meetings that
would give students a chance to talk to the folks who run this college.
It wouldn ' t take space at Alpine Valley, either.

Oulncy Joneo, director Ellen Welaabrod and producer Courtney Sale Roaa created " Uoten Up: The
Livea of Oumcy Jonea," a movie about the veraatlle man of mualc.

The good lives of Quincy Jones
By Andrew Miller
Fi/m Cri&
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In th e world of cinema,
"documenj3IY" often conjures up
images of a short fJ.Im dealing with
topics suc h as gorillas, or the
Amazon River. "LISTEN UP: The
Lives of Quincy Jones," however,
destroys that stereotype with a
wonderful presenl3tion about a
man who has become synonymous
with business success.
As one of the most prolific
composer/producers in the history of music, Jones' awards for
excellence are numerous. The list
of his c lients, associates and
friends reads like a Who· s Who in
the entertainment industry.
The success of the man, however, is not the focus of this fllm.
Rather, this film takes a look at
the man behind the success,
through his own eyes, as well as

through the eyes of others. Be
th ey lege ndary fig ures (Ella
Fitzgerald, Ray Charles) or conte mporary pop sl3r s (Michael
Jackson, Ice T), everyone has a
story about Jones.
As Jones and the others spin
their yams about his childhood in
Chicago, or travelling through
Europe in the '50s with an orchestra, you notice that this is
something more than another
rags-to-riches story. It becomes
an essay of the triumphant spirit
w ithin th e human soul. And
Jones' is a soul that people love.
The degree of a man •s success
can be measured against that of
his failure, and Jones has cerLainly had more than his fair share of
failures- financial loss, creative
burn-out, and three marriages.
Though w e all endure
hardshi~ in onr li vl'.< .Tones almost seems to embrace them. ac·

cepting whatever challenges that
lie ahead. This film 's underlying
message reads, "'That which does
not kill us, makes us stronger."
Somehow, I believe Jones was the
frrst to say this.
The film is certainly indicative
of the current music video age. The
hand held cameras coupled with
the quick-cut, over-lapping editing
give the film a very WlSLable feeling, while the music (yes, plenty of
music) nice)y offsets the shadowy,
back-lighted testimonials of the
multi-era performers.
When I went into the theater, I
knew very little about Q11incy
Jones' music, save a number of
older television show theme
songs that he composed. And
though music is still a minor interest in my life, the next time I
see the Quincy Jones name on a
fmished product, I will certainly
pay more attention.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

We the undersigned students
believe that it is our responsibility
to bring to your attention our
frustration and discontent with
the current situation regarding
printing conflicts in the tenth
floor color darkroom.
As it sl3nds right now, Color I
students are allotted one four hour
printing session per week. This is
down from two four hour printing
sessions during the previous
semesters. The rationale behind
this 50 percent cut in free lab time
is the rapidity of the new RA-4
processor which is said to be
twice as fast as before. Therefore
only half as much printing time is
needed to complete assignments.
This theory is questionable at best

and leads to the heart of the problem: Why is it such that the
Darkroom II Color class is allowed one four hour printing session during class time as well as
another four hour session outside
of class? They receive eight hours
to Color I students ' four hours. Is
their added time appropriate? We
do not think so.
In addition to the fact that the
more advanced Color I students
receive half as much scheduled
printing time, the Darkroom II
color class is scheduled for the
tenth floor color darkroom immediately precedingoneoftheColor
I classes at which time assignments are due. The tight time constraints combined with this
situation severely limit the ability
to finish printing assignments on
time. Because Color I students

can not print during class time,
perhaps it would be more realistic
to schedule Darkroom II Color
during these class periods; Monday morning or Wednesday evening. This would alleviate
pressure in an already overburdened facility.
Which brings us to our last
point, the limiting size, a mere
fourteen enlargers, of the color
darkroom. Printing under these
crowded conditions not only increases frustrations but also increases printing time.
We strong!y urge that you take
into consideration all of the above
disturbing information before
making any further rash decisions
that will have a negative affect on
the quality of our education.
Signed by 71 students
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Frankly Speaking:
Renee Hansen
By Tara Dubsky
StaffWriler

Renee Hansen teaches English
at Columbia College. Her first
novel, ''Take Me 10 the Underground," published last spring, is
a candid chronicle of the disintegration and eventual breakup of
the relationship between two lesbians. The novel is published by
The Crossing Press and sells for
$7.95.
Hansen is a lesbian who says
the lesbian community is growing, but mainstream society is
lagging behind. She says the lesbian community is maturing be. ca use it' s beginning to
acknowledge that lesbian
relationships suffe r the same
problems as heterosexual
relationships.
In the 1970s and early '80s,
lesbian literature idealized the
lesbian relation ship. Hansen
thinks lesbian novels were not accepted by mainstream society because they were idyllic. She says
''Take Me to the Underground" is
the first novel to depict a
problematic lesbian relationship.
" Take Me to the Underground" focuses on the main
character's relationship with a
woman, Dorey, who is self-absorbed, self-destructive and immature. It follows the main
character, Alexandra, through the
relationship's many breakups and
reunions until she emerges a content, independent woman.
Explain the relationship between Alexandra and Dorey.
Alexandra is just spinning her
wheels with Dorey. It's a way of
po s tponing he r own life.
Alexandra's belief that Dorey is
brilliant, that she's an artist, is like
. believing in Santa Claus. I think
that derives from Alexandra's insecurities about life, and her own
fear of going out there and living.
A lot of people have the fear of
just going out there and getting
the job of life done. And so they
'get involved in relationships in
which they can spin their wheels.
Tho se relationships seem
dangerous, but they're not They
actually demand very little in
terms of real emotional involvement, because the person on the
other end isn't very emotionally

mature.
What
finally
makes
Alexandra decide to leave
Dorey?
It is a weariness, an "l've-hadit-with-this-relationship" attitude, that makes Alexandra
decide to leave Dorey for good.
She's tired of spinning her
wheels, and I think in real life,
that's probably what happens
when a person stops drinkin!<.
stops smoking, or ends a bad
relationship. It kind of wears you
down, and maybe with some
people there's a cataclysmic moment or a moment of revelation.
But in this book, t'lere's no momentof revelation. Hopefully, the
revelation that this is an unhealthy relationship is woven
throughout th_e book. By the end

of the book, Alexandra can finally
let go, and I think that's a true
emotion.
At the end or the novel, why
does Alexandra feel lucky to
have known Dorey even though
Dorey put her through a painful and turbulent relationship?
I think the reason Alexandra
feels lucky 10 have known Dorey,
is because she mirrored her own
loneliness, desperateness,
cynicism and alienation. To feel
as an outsider is a particularly endemic part of the lesbian experience. Therefore, I am not sure
that heterosexuals who read the
book will understand that the
reason these two women are
clinging to each other like they ' re
in a life boat is because the world
around them keeps them out.
Homosexuals everywhere know
what I mean by that, but sometimes a heterosexual does not. In
the book, the two sustain an attitude of" it's you and me against
the world." Some readers will see
that as immature escapism, but
from a homosexual point of view,
that scene is survival.
What do you hope to see hap·
pen in the near future that
would improve society's attitude toward or understanding
of the homosexual community?
The next 10 years or so will be
very interesting because the gay
activism movement is growing,
and I think we will see something
on the order of the Civil Rights
movement. The Human Rights
Campai!Sil Fund, which is a gay
lobbying organization in
Washington, does a tremendous
amount of lobbying for gay
rights, and President Bush just
signed the Hate Crime Statistics
Act, so those are steps in the right
direction. Many women in the
gay community got excited be·
causePresidentBushinvitedgays
and lesbians 10 the White House
for the signing of the Hate Crime
Statistics Act I find that insult·
ing. I find praising him for that act .
to be unnecessary. And yet, profamily organizations that want to
preserve the nuclear family,
protested gays' and lesbians'
presence at the signing of the act.
What other ways does
discrimination plague
homosexuals?
I heard in Europe somewhere
that certain groups actually want
to ban lesbians from artificial in·
semination clinics. The ideas that
some groups come up with are
preposterous, and that's why I
don't
·
have a lot of hope. This is
where social research helps
homosexuals, because social
science and the study of psychology have proven that there is no
affect at all on a child's sexual
orientation if the child is brought
up by lesbians or gay men. That
has been brought up in court time
and time again, and courtS still
rule against a gay or lesbian
parent There's just no reason for
that It's really an unexplained
phobia

In Iran, two women were
recently s10ned to death; there is
a death sentence there for being
gay or lesbian. These kinds of
things are like a bad dreant when
you read about them . On the other
hand, in Denmark, gay maniaze
was just legalized; in San Franci5·
co, the Domestic Partners Act is
in effect; and in Chicago, we have
the Human Rights Act, w!.ich
makes it illegaiiO discriminate on
the basis of a person' s sexual
orientation. And yet, every in··
s urance c ompany does di scriminate on the basis of your
sexual orientation, so that law has
yet 10 be really tested. ·
And then there's social dis- •
crimination, conver satio ns
during which you're not exactly
invited to speak. There's just so I
much discrimination. It really be·
comes overwhelming at times.
Censorship is also an area of concern 10 me. Sen. Jesse Helms (RN.C.) wants 10 censor what he
calls homoerotic art. Homoerotic
art ·c ould be a siOry where two
women or two men are holding
hands, and that would be banned
from funding according 10 the
National Endowment for the Arts
(NEA) guidelines. That kind 'of
thing disturbs me. .I try to be as
politically active as my time allows for, because of all of this.
When I say I don't have a lot of
hope, it's because I see so much
that needs to be done.
Do you think that your novel
will have some effect on the acceptance or homosexuals?
No. I think that the lesbian
community is the audience for a
novel like this. Lesbian novels
have not gotten mainstream acceptance because they were so
pasiOral and idyllic. Now that we
have more realistic images of les..
bians, mainstream society might
take a look at that
Now that you have written
your first novel, what do you
like about it, and what would
you do differently?
I like that the book ends with
the main character;Alexandra, by
herself. Because in traditional
literature, if women are independent at the end of a novel, they
commit suicide, they get married,
or they die unhappily. Very seldom is a woman at the end of a
novel8ione, independent, reflecting and content. In that sense, this
novel has a non-traditional ending.
There's actually a lot I would
change if''Take Me to the Under·
ground" ever goes into a second
printing. People want to know
why Alexandra changes in the
end, and I think the book is flawed
in that there is not enough
material about that. I'm perfectly
willing to say that it is not a
f.!.ished book.lfit were a fmished
book, it wouldn't be published for
10 more years. At a certain point,
you decide it's f lllished; and you
send it out, and it's flawed.
I was also worried about the
poetic presentation of the book.
Poetry moves quickly, and I
wanted the book to read like

RenMHanMn

poetry. It does have what t tnnuc
of as poetic sequence of images;
dream images rather than narrative. I wanted it to be compelling.
How long did it take you to
write the book?
It took me two months to write
the novel, but I had been writing
for 10 years, so I knew how I
wanted to organize it. I knew
what I wanted to say. After I
wrote the first draft, I passed it out
to all my friends and said, "Look
at this. Tell me if you' re bored by
it" That' s a big concern of mine
as a writer.
Originally, ''Take Me To the
Underground" was a story about
a Chicago family with a lesbian
daughter. It's really a story as
much about dealing with family
issues as a lesbian, as it is about
lesbian relationships. After my
friends read it - and these are
straight friends, gay friends and
lesbian friends- they said, ''The
family material is okay, but
whenever we get to the story between Alexandra and Dorey, it
really kicks in." So then I spent a
year and a half to two years rewriting it based on my friends'
comments.
Where did you get the idea
for the book?
I sat down one summer after
having been through a series of
relationships and some interesting experiences as a lesbian, and
I ''-rote about them. Sometimes
you go through experiences that
seem larger than life, and as an
arti, t you draw on those experiences because they reveal cenain
trut11s and certain beauties L'llifc.
It was also a period in my life
when I was examining questions
like "Who am I?" and "What is
my purpose here ?" In my
relationships, I was also meeting
a lot of people who were exploring those same questions . It
seemed like an intense period in
my life, and a good one to reflect
on when I was writing.
Do you think 'this book wiU
have an effect on your relationship with your students?
I don't know. If it docs, it's
something that will just happen.!

Omar Caslillo for

T~ Chronic/<

would like 10 post a big sign or
maybe put some sort of .d isclaimer in the book next ume.
There' s no disclaimer in this book
that says it's fiction-which it is.
It' s a work of fiction, and it's
greatly exaggerated. It holds a lot
of emotional truths, but incidental
truths, meaning "Did this actually
happen?" It did have its grounding in certain things, and I think
that's the way most authors work.
They've been through something;
they want to communicate it; and
unless they' re writing autobiography, they'regoing to communicate it by making up stories.
Do you plan to write more
novels?
Yes. I'm writing a book right
now, and I'm almost finished
with the first draft One great
thing about being a teacher at
Columbia is that you have your
summers to work on your art. I
don't have a contract for the book
yet, but I'm determined to get it
published.
Is your second book also
about the lesbian experleace?
It is a lesbian novel. It takes
place during 1988, which was the
s umme r of that horrendou s .
drought in Chicago. There were a
lot of things happening, and I in- .
terfaced newspaper clippings in
the book with what's going on in
the main character's life. The
Dukakis-Bush debates and President Reagan visiting the Midwest
to see the stunted com were some
of the events taking place during
that time. There was also a lot of
talk in the newspapers about
glorll warming trends. It was
kinJ of a hysterical time. At that
time. I was keeping a personal
journal, and I want 10 interface the
personal journal - I'm going 10
tum them into fictional eventswith the historical news events.
Do you have a message or a
word or advice for Columbia
students who are gay or lesbian?
Yes. There is a Gay and Lesbian Alli a nce me eting on
Thursday, October25, atnoonin
room 202oftheWabashbuilding .
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COME IN AND COMPARE
OUR PRICES FOR
YOURSELF!
Shop in Chicagols most CREATIVE
Atmosphere and DISCOVER the
LARGEST SELECTION at
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oil pamts from Old Holland, Winsor &
Newton, Blockx, Lefranc & Bourgeois,
Rembrandt and Gamblin
Watercolors from Blockx, Winsor &
Newton and Lefranc & Bourgeois
Dry pigments
Large supp ly of brushes at Great
Prices
Sculpture supplies
Animation clay
Decorative and handmade papers
Airbrushes from Badger, Iwata
Paasche, Thayer Chandler and Aztek
Sennelier giant oil pastels
Sennelier iridescent pastels
Rembrandt soft pastels
Lefranc & Bourgeois pastels
Printmaking supplies for lithography,
etching and si lkscreen
Golden and Liquitex Acrylics
Fabric paints and dyes
Oil Bars - solid oil stick
Large selectio n of easels

It's here ...
OUR NEW 1991 C A TAL O G
OF ART & DRAFTI NG SUPPLIES
Stop in for your FREE catalog today.

I
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Computers join bookshelves
to enhance library offerings
By Tova Bode
Slllff Wrller

Students don't have to crack

open a book to obtain information
from the Columbia College
Library. New technology is enhancing the library's extensive

resources.
The library has acquired several
compact disc-read only memory
(CD-ROM) computer systems,
which hold indexes that will lead
students to business and art n•'WS
articles. Besides access to more
than 800 titles, the business ir.;!~"
also includes full texts of 300 ar·
ticles.
In the near future the library .. ·!~
inStall a Macintosh CD-ROM as
well. It will hold electtonic versions ofpublications including The
·Whole Earth Catalogue, a jownal
about environmental issues, · The
Guiness Book of World Records
' and a guide to research paper wrting.
Most libraries have long ceased
to be mere collections ofbooks, and

Columbia's library is no exception.
In addition to housing more ·b :,
100,000 books, the library .Jbscribes to at least 900 periodi :als,
has a collection of more than 2 000
films and videos, and has several
-on-line computer systems for locating books and periodicals.
To acquaint students with the
on-line computer systems, Arlie
Sims, the new bibliojlillphic instruction coordinator has sc· ··
tutorial sessions to te'ach stu~;~

how to use the new technology.
"Students are sometimes unclear
about the various tools available to
them at the library, and these
tutorials will help them get informatio n quickly," said Sims.
Throughout October the program
will be conducted Monday
through Thursday at noon.
The tutorials will be beneficial
in teaching students how to use
some of these systems, according
to librarians. These systems aid in
student research and include a
cr.,., puterized on-line card
catalogue which supplements the
manual card catalogue. "Students
wi ll have ·to learn to search for
books with the on-line system as
only subject cards are being updated in the manual card catalogue,
and not new title and author cards,"
said librarian Jean Webster. The
,ystem allows students to get informati )n on a book beyond the
mea11.s of the manual catalogue,
such as whether the book is checked ot:t and when it is due back.
Another item in this system is its
conn~tion to a city-wide network
of lit raries. If a book is unavailable
at Cdumbia's library, students are
able D borrow the book from other
libra ies in the network. A librarian
can :-mmge to have the book sent
directly to Columbia
TJe librariansalsocompi'e vertical flies, which are specll1illt'd
tiles with articles about popular
subjects for student use.
If students need a break from
stud~-ing or prefer studying with a
twist, they can use Columbia's film
and o'ideo library, which includes
popLJar films, documentaries, and
·videos on special topics such as an,
mus1~, science, theater, animation
and nore. Videos are for in-house
use< -nly. There are eight carrels for
indi' ·idual viewing and screening
roan :s for groups. Films available
are ;isted on computer and in a
catalogue.
The library's large periodical
collection is another source for students. The library subscribes to titles dS diverse as Time, Rolling
S ;-:; ~oe , Forbes and Computer
World. Current year copies are

kept on the shelves and past issues
are available on microfiche. Searching for new spaper and
magazine articles used to involve
a volume by volume check of reference books and reader's guides.
Now students can easily find a
topic, author or title, and get a list
of all relevant articles by computer. There are separate systems
for periodicals, newspapers, and
an and business news.
The newest titles follow the
development of the fashion design
department, and the library subscribes to several European fashion
magazines.
But, according to Library Dire:tor Mary Schellhorn, how long this

collection remains in good condition depends upon students. The
biggest problem, she said, is book
and magazine mutilations. Students tear pages out of books, 'just
not realizing how difficult it is to
replace them," said Schellhorn.
Detailed information about
library collections, and reference
and information services may also
be found in a handbook available at
the circulation desk on the ftrst
floor.
The Weisman Center for the
Study of Chicago Journalism will
opeo at the end of October. The
center, located on the first floor of
the library, will be a reading room
with current Chicago newspapers,
magazines, inform ation o n
Chicago jownalism history and a
collection of works by veteran
Chicago jownalists.
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The Classic: Apple's newest
Macintosh at a very affordable
price. It runs thousands of softwareapplications with the same
consistent format that made
Macintosh famo us. With the
latest in Mac technology, you'II

not only be able to do more,
you 'II enjoy what you do more.
Come see its value for yourself
from 10-3onFriday,Oct.19 in
the Wabash building lobby(632
S. Wabash).

Comedic Actors
We're looking for not-so-serious,
serious actors!
If you have the talent to tickle our funny bone. we'll give you the
opportunity 10 perform \\ith the world as your audit:ncc, at the
Walt Di>nc1· World' Resort . nc·ar Orlando, Florida.
\Vhcthcr you take on a role: with the renaissance style Str~et
Thcatrc at EPCOT• Ccntcr. the: improvisational the-atre at the
Pleasure Island Comedy Warehouse. as a Master of Ceremonies
for the Monster Sound Show and Superstar Tel<:,ision o r a
"Strcctmo>-phcre" actor at Disnc·y-MGM Studios 111cmc 1>-Jrk.
you'll find that Wall Disnc·y World Co. truly rewards your talent.

For >tartcrs. rchearsals arc paid at full salary. We also provide
re location assistance, health and dental benefits. paid vacations
and sick da),; tc>r full-time c:L'1 mcmhcrs, piLL' employee discounts.
Positions arc full-time cmplo)lm.:nt. on a one-year contract
beginning Spring, 199 t.
REQUIREMENTS, Applicants must be at kast age I!!. llring a
non-rctumahlc photo and n ::,umc. Prepare a one-minute not·
so-seriuu!-1 comk· monologut· to hcst display your comic flair.

Chicago, Illinois
Monday, October 22
Fine Arts Bu ilding - 4 th Floor
410 South Michigan
Elig ib le Perfonners I 0am-12pm By Appointment
Open Call Registration Begins 12 Noon

lf you han.· questions call \\'alt Di~nt.-y \Vorld Audition Information at 407/ 345-5701, ~tonday- Friday, t0am-4pm. E:."c·rn
time .

All fu ll-time entertainers emplo) cd by Walt Disney World Co.
arc covcrc.:d undc.:r tht: llTill~ .uul co ndition~ of ;t colk<.:lin·
baJHaining agn.:c.: nu.:nt with ACH>r':-. Equity A."\..\ociation.

-~
'

Merkellng Communlcatlona atudenta Suaan Dtlallo, Anl!8belle M. Buitron and Sherry Zlvlck doing reaearch at
the library. The library h.,. added many new computer data baaea to make atudent r•••rch eaaler and r..ter.

'

-~

f' World C'o.

An F.qul Opportunity Employrr
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The highlight of this week and the not-tobe-missed event is the student-producedC lass Bash. Join in the celebratio n which
begins with the student showcase at 7:30
p.m. in the Getz Thealre. 1lle showcase, will
take place Thursday and Friday night and
will exhibit student work in film, an, dance,
thcalre, photography and music. The Bash
continues Friday night with a free dance
pany at the Blackstone Ho tel at 9 p.m. The
music will be provided by the WCRX DJ's
and will feature all types of music. Free soft
drinks and snacks will also be provided.
This week is Alcohol and Drug Education
Week and the college lcicks-<>ff the weeks'
events with a special student workshop tilled
"Taking Charge." Jim O'shea, workshop
facilitator, will hold the student discussion on
alcohol and drug abuse at 12:30 p.m. o n
Monday, Oct. 15 at the Holcin. O'shea 'will
also hold a fo llow-up workshop on Thursday.
Ocl 17 at 3 p.m. at the Holcin. The Black
Thca1re Workshop will give a special performance in honor of Alcohol and Drug Education Week on Wednesday, Oct. 16 at 3 p.m.
in the Hokin.
The following meetings and workshops
arc bei ng held this week. Academic Advising will hold a career planning workshop at
12:30 p.m. in room 3 17W on Tuesday, Oct.
16. T he Student O rga niza tions Counci l

Meetings, Music and Miscellanea

By Laura Ramirez, c.u_.,Uil,
(SOC) will meetatlOa.m. on Friday,OcL!9 present ~ Roi Se Meurt (Em The Kini)
in the SOC offi ce. All sllldellt organization
representatives are encouraged to attend.
Jimmie Durham, a Cherokee Indian,
sculptor, poet, writer, and political activist
wi II spealc at The School of the Art Institute
on Wednesday at 6 p.m. The lecUJre will be
in the auditorium and is free to students.
The Dance Centee opens its season this
Thursday with a perfo rmance by the New
York based lro upeDoug Vardone & Dancers. The lroupe will perform their world
premiere work titled "Force Majeure," as
well as two other full-length pieces tilled
"Oscillating Thirds," and " Home." The perfo rmance wi ll be at 8 p.m and will be
repeated Friday and Saturday. Fo r ticket info,
call271 -7804.
The Hokin Center will offer a free screening of the film "Dead Calm," on Thursday
at 4 p.m. Speaking of ftlms, T he C hicago
Film Festival continues this week with films
from over40countries, for complete listings,
movie descriptions and ticket prices, call
644-FILM.
The Univer sity Theatre at the University
of Chica11.o. 5706 University Avenue. will

on Wednesday at 8 p.m . The play which was
written by Eugene lonesco and directed by
Domnica Radulescu will be performed in
French. TI1e pcrformances will be through
Saturday. Oct. 20 at the Reynolds Club Ftrst
Fl~ Theatre at the University. T ickets are
S5 and are available at the doo.-.
T he Shakespeare Repertory, Chicago's
only professional Sbalcespeare company will
present " Shakespeare's Greatest Hlts," on
Tuesday at Chicago's Royal-George
Theatre, 1641 N. Halsted. The "brisk-paced,
70-minute theatrical presentation, infused
with drama of swashbuckling swordplay and
the pulsations of rock and roll," will run
through November 2 with performances
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
at 10 a.m. and at noon; Wednesdays at 10
a.m. and Saturdays at 2 p.m. For more information call (3 12) 281-1878.
Columbia English instructor Peter C hristensen is pan of the star-sUJdded cast of
"Suspect T rutb," a play by the C hicago
Med ieval Players. The play, written by Juan
Ruiz de Alarcon and directed by Mary
Anderson will be performed on Fridays at 8
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on Salurdays at4 p.m. IDd 8 p.m. IDd

on Sundays Ill 3 p.m. For mare ilaformMioo

call (3 12) 935-0742.
This week in music. Tile Dirty Binb Ud
New Century Sclloolbook bcad!ine the
Tuesday night sbow ll the Avaloa, 9S9 W .
BelmonL Showtime is 9:30p.m. Sleft KDby
of The Churcb will pcrfonn Wednesday
night at ~ge All., 2438 N. Unco1o Ave,
sbowtune IS at 10 p.m. This Friday ni&bt,
from Dublin, Ireland, SoateWq Happeu
returns to the Cabaret Metro, 3730 N. a.rt.
Sometblog Hap peas will be performing
songs from their recent releue, "Stack
Toaetber Wltb God's Gl~~e." Sbowtime for
the over-21 sbow is Ill 11:30. Tickets are
available through Ticlcettnasrer. This Salllrday, Oct 20, one of the world's preeminent
vmuosos of the classical guitar, Cllrittopber Par kenin g, will perform at the
Skolde,(:enter East at 8 p.m. In the past,
Parkening ' s concerts have received high
worldwide acclaim. For more information
call (3 12) 673-6305. Tickets available
through Tickettnaster.
Don't forget, Friday is the-last day 10 drop
a c lass. Also, if you took a brick for the
"Sha tter T h e Waif ' project, don't forget
that the decorated brick must be returned 10
the Academic Advising office by early Tuesday afternoon.

Face Value:

By Kim Wagner
Slllff PllottJ~r

Who do you think will win the World Series, and why?

Ingrid Wilson
Broadcast Jo urnalism
I think the Piusburgh Pirates
arc going to win because of their
past record.

Goeff Coates
Theater

Victor WeDs
Visual Arts
I think the Piusburgh Pirates
are going to win because they
won the frrstgamein the playoffs;
they have two of the most valuable players, good offen se. A
wicked crew.

Maribel Ortiz
Journalism Depl

I don't know anything about
I don't follow any sports, but
for the record I'll say the Cubs
should have had a chance.

baseball, and I don't care.

Classifieds
BEST FUNDR AISER ONCAMPUS! Loo king fo r a
frate rnity, sorority or student
organizat ion tbat would like to
earn $500-$1,000 for a one week
on campus marketing project.
M u st be orga n ized an d
hardworking. Call Jeanine or
Beverly at (800) 592-2121.
SPRING B R EAK• • Sou t b
Padre Island CondomiDiums
f rom $99** Canc un fr o m
$299 * * Orlando / Dayton a
Beacb from $169. AU student
packages include a variety or
parties-activites-daytrips-spec
iai n ightclub or attraction a dmissions!!! O V ER 50,000 STU-

DENTS H A VE T RAVELED
W ITH US. JOI N US FOR
' 91 !!! CAM P US B EAC H
C L UB 1-800-258-9191.
" ATTENTION: P O STAL
J OBS! Start $ 11.41/bo ur! For
a pplication info call (1) 6 02838-8885, Ext. M -18237, 6am •
lOpm, 7 days."
"AT T ENTION:
HIRI NG! G O VER N M ENT
J OBS • Y O U R AR E A!
MANY
IMME DIA TE
O P EN I N G S W ITH OU T
WA ITING LIST OR T ES !
$ 17,840 • $69,485. C all ( 1)
602 -8 3 8-8885 , E st. R·
18 237."

COLLEGE R EP to d eliver
" St udent R a te" s ubscrip t ion
cards on campus. Good incom e,
No selling involved. Applica tion fr om: CAMP U S SER VI CE, 102 4 W . Sola r Dr.,
Phoenix, Az. 85021

A T T E N T I 0 N
SOPHOMO R E JUNIOR AND
SENIOR FUL L TIME STUD ENTS. E AR N $3 0 PAR·
TIC IPATING I N MARKE T
RESEARC H. C ALL C O NNI E
AT SMITH RESEARC H
708-948-0440.

"ATT t,; NTION: EASY
WORK ! E XCELLENT
PAY ! As s emble products
a t bom e. Detail1. (1) 60l·
838-8885 Est. W • 18237,
6am • llpm, 7 days."
PART -UME. Earn easy
money. Positive reellap ror
LESBIANS/GAYS aDd THEIR
FAMI LIES/ FRIENDS Is a
must. Write Reebekka, POB
76087; Atlanta, Ga. 30158.
FRE E SPRING BREAK
TRIPS t o Cancun a•d the
Bahamas. Organize a small
group and you travel FREE.
Call 1-800 344-8360 ror more

IDiormatioa.

